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Aqa back to Baghdad with a message that it could not accept the treaty
and that it doubted Nadir's sincerity. Once more, Alimad Pasha's
loyalty was questioned in Constantinople, but in March he was, never-
theless, appointed Sar'askar of the southern forces.1 Orders were sent
to the Pasha of Qars to give further support to the Safavi pretender, the
self-styled Safi Mirza ; in compliance with his instructions, the Pasha
sent numbers of letters to tribal chiefs and other notables on the further
side of the Persian frontier, urging them to rise in favour of the pretender.1
Nadir celebrated the Nau Ruz in his camp near Hamadan ; Jonas
Hanway, who arrived at the camp at the end of March in order to obtain
redress for his losses in the Astarabad rebellion, has given a most interesting
account of it.8 As to the strength of the Shah's forces, Hanway said J :
"... he had with him but 30,000 effective men, though with the servants of the
soldiers, and attendants upon the camp, they were in the whole near thrice that
number; a large body of forces was left towards Erivan ; near 30,000 men were in
Shirvan; 25,000 in Shiras, besides a body of forces in Khprasan, and a formidable
army on the banks of the Indus. The" numerous rebellions then on foot called
on Nadir for the utmost attention, and he had taken measures for the suppression
of them all at one and the same time."
From this camp Nadir proceeded to Abhar, where he heard of the
action which the rasha of Qars was taking on behalf of Safi Mirza ; he
sent an enquiry to him, through the Governor of Erivan, as to why he
was conducting such propaganda whilst peace negotiations were in
progress. The Pasha answered that he had no knowledge of such nego-
tiations and that he had received orders to support Safi Mirza. The
Shah sent an angry reply to the Pasha that he would soon set out to meet
him and the pretender.5
It being now obvious to Nadir that the Porte had no intention of
ratifying the treaty, he started on his nortb-westward march towards the
Turkish frontier. Whilst en route, he received the welcome tidings that
Taimuraz and Irakli had captured Sam Mirza. He thereupon ordered
one of the pretender's eyes to be removed, and had him sent^ in company
with some Turkish prisoners, to the Pasha of Qars, with the message
that, " as Safi Mirza is also there, the unknown brothers may look upon
one another."1 On reaching Gori, Nadir heard the further agreeable
news that Taimuraz and Irakli, together with some Persian troops under
'Ali Khan, the Governor of Tiflis, had heavily defeated a Turkish force
commanded by Yusuf Pasha of Akhal-Tsikhe* (" New Castle ") at Ruis,
on the Liakvi; a large sum of money which the Turks were conveying
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